Check out the new Management Minor Advising Site Wednesdays, 11:00am-12:00pm
Advising drop-in hours for management minors
The application is open. Apply today!
professionals from across the country.
NYC or SF, the virtual visits necessitated by COVID have created a unique opportunity and business leaders each week. Although Tech Trek normally culminates with a trip to classroom learning with 2-3 online interactive sessions with prominent entrepreneurs 3:00 pm
2021 TechTrek Info Session
Study Day
Monday, May 10
Friday, May 7
Join WIN for this opportunity to learn about Deloitte and discover where you may fit in needed to build the most responsible products and technologies possible.
methods, and training to equip teams with the knowledge and practices that are established Facebook's central Responsible Innovation team in order to proactively at Facebook. In addition to leading a global Design and Research organization, she
Margaret Gould Stewart is Vice President of Product Design & Responsible Innovation 12:00 pm
Zoom with an Entrepreneur: Margaret Gould Stewart, Vice President,
Tuesday, May 4
sophomores are encouraged to apply. RSVP here: https://tinyurl.com/pspvcpe. internship in New York City. The event will be structured with an initial presentation 7:00 pm
WIN Career Development with Deloitte
Sign up
Lhttps://tinyurl.com/SBCapplications2021
Apply to SBC's E-board! We have a ton of positions open so now is a great time
majors are encouraged to apply! Apply
interview, and decisions will be made before the end of final exams. All years and
invited to interview and to participate as part of the executive board if fit. There is a
This application is due MONDAY, MAY 3 AT 5PM. You will be informed if you have been
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